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Freshmen Hit Campus In High Spirits
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Meetings and tests involving the

enThe University extended a welcome hand to
tire class are as follows:
almos
t
1,000
students today as Freshman Week got under
1. All freshmen must take the
the nation and many foreign countries way. Students from across American Council on Education Scholpoured onto the campus
astic Aptitude and Reading Comprethroughout the day.

I

between 4:20 and 5:10 p.m. Auditions for the University band and orchestra are scheduled for Tuesday
evening, beginning at 7:00 p.m. in the
Foyer of Carnegie Hall.

ics included) and 6) those for Education only.
Women students must take the Bernreuter Adjustment Test which will be
given on Monday at 1:20 p.m. in 305
hension tests. Approximately 70% of
The class of '62 will meet as a Sleepe
r.
the entering class will have taken these
Open House for Freshmen will Aubert, and Tuesday at 4:20 p.m. in
group for the first time tonight. PresiSunday morning will be reserved
tests. The remaining 30% should be held in Hart Hall, the women's 305 Aubert. Freshman women will
dent Lloyd H. Elliott will welcome for
religious services as listed in this have
taken them this afternoon. Any (lurniitorics zit(' the IMenitirlill meet with Edith G. Wilson, Dean of
the incoming freshmen at the Me- paper.
Sunday evening, the "S.R.A. freshm
an who did not should be Union after the evening meetings Women. on Sunday from 2:00 to
morial Gymnasium at 7:30 p.m.
Songfest" will be held in the Memorischedu
led
for a make-up exam. The on Thursday and Friday, Septem- 3:30 p.m. in the Little Theatre. All
On Friday evening, the fresh- al Gym
at 7:00 p.m. Student leaders make-up
tests are scheduled for Tues- ber 11 and 12. Coffee and tea freshman women will be assigned
men will attend their first class in charge
of this event will be Eliza- day aftern
oon, as follows: Scholastic will be served to freshmen and physical education equipment on Satmeeting in the Memorial Gym at beth
Ward, Robert Gardiner, Willard Aptitu
de Test-22 Wingate Hall, their parents on Thursday, Sep- urday from 8:20 a.m. until 5:10 p.m.
7:30 p.m. Upperclass student Ware
and Nancy Kennedy.
1:20 p.m.; Reading Comprehension tember 11, in the Main Lounge This will be held in the Reading
leaders in charge of this program
Monda
Room. Third floor, Library.
y night, the freshmen Test-22 Wingate Hall,
will be Paul Duffy, Gerard Ingalls,
3:20 p.m. of the Union building from 9:30
will
formal
ly
meet
the
These
Univer
to
tests
11:00 a.m. and 3:00 to 4:30
sity
will take precedence over
Marilyn Leslie and Elizabeth
Freshman men will meet with John
President and other administra- all other activities
p.m.
Pope.
at this time.
E. Stewart, Dean of Men, on Sunday
the officials. The reception will
Any student interested in joining
Frosh will meet each other at the begin
The Campus has divided freshman from 2:00 to 3:30 p.m. in the Meat 7:00 p.m. in the Main the Univer
sity chorus must audition
"Freshman Mixer" Saturday evening Lounge
morial Gym. All freshman men will
of the Memorial Union.
week
activities into 1) those that
on Monday at 4:20 p.m. or on Tuesfrom 8:00 to 10:00 p.m. Games,
attend a meeting concerned with the
Each student has received a de- day
at the following times: 9:20 and women students must attend, 2) those Army Reserve Officer Traini
dancing and songs intended to help tailed
ng Prolisting of all meetings and tests 11:20 a.m.
and 1:20 and 3:20 p.m. that men students must attend, 3) gram on Tuesday, 8:20 to 9:10,
freshmen to know each other will be that he
in
must attend. The following Music
qualification tests for students those for Arts and Scienc
supervised by Don Cookson, Peter list was
es only. 4) the Memorial Union. They will attend
compiled as of August I, who plan
to take voice or instrumen- those
Berry, Joellen Anderson and Carolyn and may
for Technology only. 5) Agri- a meeting concerning physical educabe incomplete.
tal lessons will be given on Tuesd
ay culture (forestry and home econo
m(Continued on Page Two)
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Elliott To Ask Legislature
For 24 Million Bond Issue

The University will ask the legislature for authority to tiLut a the construction
$24 million bond issue for housing expansion, according to Dr. 1..1o.c1 pk:,' housing. saidof the married couElliott.
H. Elliott, President of the University, in an interview vv ith
the The other $20 million will he
used
Campus Tuesday.
Faculty Housing Included
$4 million is slated for construction
of married couples housing, including facilities for faculty, he said. A
total of 488 units are planned. 368
for students, 120 for faculty.

s.tu d ents To Me
et

"If the legislature approves the bond U M
issue this October. and the referendum passes in the fall of 1959, construction can begin in the spring of I
1960," said Elliott. "Building would
be staggered over a ten year perioti
with the first units ready for occupancy in the fall of 1961."
Loday marked the opening day of the Uni‘crsity of Maine
in
Purchase Land
Portland, or UMP as it is becoming known. for the year 195859.
The Board of Trustees voted to pur- The orientation week or freshman
week at UMP will be the same
chase the "Shirley Rogers land." thirty- as that of Orono right
through the week

Orono University Deans

•-••-•••

Incoming freshman Rosemary Rich checks the bookli
st for the fall
semester. Miss Rich, who plans to major in Home
Economics education, is the daughter of Assoc. Prof. and
Mrs. Nathan H. Rich
of Stillwater
(Staif Photo hr Banning)

'Campus' Training Program
Offered Again By Editors
The fourth annual Itlaine Campus
training program begins next Thursday. at 7 p.m.. in the city room above
the Bookstore.
Policy of the paper and its operation will be discussed at the first meeting. following the introduction of the
editorial staff.

for rnen's and women's dormitory
four and a half acres 415 feet wide
struction. he said.
adjacent to the north line of the camTh:: planned units would go "a
pus. last June. according to Charles long ay- toward solving
the problem
E. Crossland. vice president of Amin- of housing at the Univer
sity, said
istration. This land will he used for Elliott.

Because of its success the program
has been continued each year.
Assistant Prof. Brooks W. Hamilton, head of Maine's journalism department. will conduct at least one
discussion on careers in journalism
sometime during the training program.

The workshop program is open to
all freshmen and upperclassmen who
would like to work on the Campus or
ho intend to major in journalism.
Most students are expected to complete the program to qualify for staff
positions on the student newspaper.
Trainees are given the opportunity
According to James A. liarof getting practical newspaper experidirector of admissions, some
ence by taking on work assignments
"qualified women students** were
for the Campus as the course proturned down as transfer students
gresses.
this fall, due to lack of I sing
All classes are conducted by stufacilities. He stressed that these
dents, usually the Editor-in-Chief.
Leslie S. Spalding. The program was were not freshmen and a large
originated three years ago by John A. percentage were out-of-state stuI ittlefield, then editor of the Campus. dents.

Turn Down
Qualified Girls

until classes begin

0Orono Deans Speak
This morning, all freshmen heard
:!n introductory speech and explanation of the routine policies of UMP
delivered by the dean. William Irvine.
Registering more than 1000 students
8. Complete ‘cleran's torms (World
I in one day is quite a task. but if the War II and Korean Conflict) for those Also making special appearances there
were the four deans of the colleges
following steps are taken in the cor- entitled to V.A. benefits.
here
at Orono: Dean Winthrop C.
rect order, incoming freshmen can
9. Have your student I.D. card
eliminate confusion not only for them- photograph taken. Married wives who Libb. College of Agriculture; Joseph
selves. but for university administra- intend to use their husband's 1.D. NI. Murray. College of Arts and Sciences; Dean Mark R. Shibles. College
tors.
card must have their picture taken at
of Education. and Dean Weston S
The registration procedure includes the same time.
Evans. College of Technology.
10. Pay fees at the Treasurer's
the following steps:
Tomorrow morning, Donald TavI. Registration will begin at 7:30 Office on the ground floor of Alumni
erner. Executive Secretary of the Gena.m. on Friday. September 12, and Hall.
eral Alumni Association, will speak
will continue through 4:00 that after11. File necessary cards at the Reg- to the new
class of freshman men
noon in the Women's Gymnasium on istrar's Office, also on the ground
:theta the close alliance between the
the second floor of Alumni Hall.
floor of Alumni Hall.
Orono-Portland campuses. Meetings
2. Before reporting to the Women's
concerning campus activities and availGym, the freshman must go to the
:1),k employment, in addition to
some
infirmary for a tuberculin skin test.
testing finish the day's events.
He will receive a slip there, without
ill Register
which he cannot complete his regisPresident Elliott will be the speaker
On Sept. IS. 16. and 17. registration
tration.
at the opening convocation to be held of studen
ts will be held. Only certain
3. Present your admissions card at Wednesday. September 17. at 9:31)
final steps will have to be taken
to
the door, second floor, Alumni Hall. a.m. in the Memorial Gymnasium.
finish the registration process since
all
4. Procure registration cards at
Dr. Raymond H. Fogler. president studen
ts have been preregistered.
your department or college table.
of the board of trustees. and Ron
Classe
s, in shortened form. will be5. File your IBM address card for Hurd. president of the General Stugin on the morning of the 18th.
the Library. Maine Campus. and Pub- dent Senate. will also speak.
The
convocation address v. ill he delivered
licity Office.
Periods for the morning will be at this
time by Dean In inc. Students
6. File your program card for the shortened as follow
s: first period. 8of Women's office (women 8:35; second period. 8:45-9:20; as- will also have the opportun0 to meet
their professors and most: from
only).
one
sembly, 9:30-10:20: third period • class
to another for short petiods of
7. File your information sheet for 10:30-11:05; fourth
period. 11:15• time. Regularly schethi
led chisses will
the Dean of Men's office (men only). 11:50 a.m.
commence on the morning of the 19th.

Freshmen To Register Friday

lElliott WiIfSpeak
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Full Frosh Schedule Is Planned
KIMBALL & MARCHO
I 1:XACO STATION
53 Main St.
ORONO, ME.
AAA

kI k

24 Hr. Wrecking Service
Tel. 6-4412

Let's get acquainted, Students!
Bring the page on which this "ad- appears and save
10% on your purchases of Clothing and
Accessories for College wear.

11:20 a.m. in their adviseis offices.
(Continued from Page One)
tion and athletics on Tuesday from The College of Arts and Sciences'
1:20 to 3:10 p.m. in the Memorial "College Supper" will be held on
Friday evening in the New Men's
Gym.
at 5:15. (All other colleges
Cafeteria
who
students
Sciences
Arts and
have had formal training in will hold their "College Suppers" at
French and %ill be taking French the same time in the New Men's
to fulfill University requirements Cafeteria.)
will take a test on Monday at 9:20
Technology students will meet on
a.m. in 300 and 305 Aubert. This Saturday at 9:20 a.m. and again on
test will also be given to Educa- Tuesday at 10:20 a.m. in the Memorition students who will be taking al Gym with Dean Weston S. Evans.
French this fall.
Those technology students who have
Arts and Sciences students will not taken the Pre-Engineering Ability
meet with Dean Joseph M. Murray on Test will be scheduled to take it on
Saturday at 8:20 a.m. in the Me- Saturday. 1:20 p.m., 22 Wingate Hall;
morial Gym. They will meet with and Monday. 9:20 a.m. and 1:20
their advisers on Friday immediately p.m., 22 Wingate. The technology
following their registration. Another freshmen will meet with their acameeting with their advisers is sched- demic advisers on Saturday, 10:20 a.m.
uled for Tuesday, September 16, at in the advisers' offices.

COTS
BEDS
CHESTS
BOOKCASES
MATTRESSES

FALL SUITS
FOR YOUNG MEN
Fresh new weaves and colors.
Worsteds, Cheviots, Flannels and
Tweeds in stripes, diagonals,
herringbones and popular solid

Agricultural students will take
the California Arithmetic Test
on Monday, 2:20 p.m., 305 Aubert. Home Economics freshmen
will take this test at the same
time. It will be given to Forest', freshmen on Saturday at 8:29
a.m. in 300 Aubert and to Editcation freshmen on Saturday at
3:20 p.m.
The College of Agriculture freshmen will meet with Dean Winthrop
C. Libby on Saturday at 1:20 p.m.
and again on Monday at 8:20 a.m.
Agriculture freshmen will meet with
their advisers on Saturday at 2:20 in
33 Winslow; Monday at 11:20 and
Tuesday, 9:20 a.m., in their advisers'
offices. Home Economics freshmen
will meet with their advisers on Saturday, 8:20 a.m., in 31 Merrill and
on Monday, 9:20 a.m. in 14 Merrill.
Forestry freshmen will meet with their
advisers on Saturday, 2:20 p.m. in 15
Coburn and Tuesday, 10:20 a.m. in
15 Coburn. A Forestry outing has
been scheduled for Monday at 1:20
p.m. in 21 Rogers Hall.
Education students will meet with
Dean Mark R. Shibles on Saturday
at 10:20 a.m. in the Little Theatre.
They will meet with their academic
advisers on Monday at 4:20 p.m. in
305 Aubert.

colors.

At Down to Earth Prices!

SLACKS
Worsted flannels,
and cheviots.

Budget Terms

gabardines

The Little Store with the Big Value

SPORT SHIRTS

Economy Furniture Outlet

Hundreds to choose from! New
in:items, new colors. Washable
wools, handsome cottons. Dacron
and cotton drip-dry and many
othcr fine fabrics.

R.R. Station—Old Town

SRA Bookmart
Opens This Week

SLACKS
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Are you looking for good secondhand books at a low price? Then
head for the Student Religious Association Book Mart, located on the main
floor of the Union Building. The
Mart is open every afternoon from
1-5 p.m. and Mrs. Gloria Barnes. SRA
secretary, will gladly help you find
the book needed.
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The Canoe City Laundromat

Plain colors and stripes.

354 No. Main St.
OLD TOWN, MAINE
SPORT

JACKETS

"CAT

.•

E1,17-

COATS
Stripes, checks, plaids and
solid colors.

the cont;
ninv sroel
for intei
erage ma
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POLISHED COTTON

TOPCOATS
Fine combed cotton. showerproofed. Plain or colorful plaid
linings.

The c
has lonL
versy an
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LOOK!
RAINCOAT-

WC
Ha;

PA

New fall colors and weaves.

alia4 the aovitaeil
To All Your Laundry and Cleaning Needs

!1 B lit!

Also—

SWEATERS — DRESS SHIRTS —

•1

• QUICK LAUNDROMAT SERVICE
(Wash,Fluff Dried, and Neatly Folded)

KNITTED SPORT SHIRTS

MIC

• FINEST SHIRTS IN EASTERN MAINE
(We are Agents for Wones Chinese Laundry)

1:01

Sa‘e 10% on your Clothes
for College

• 2-DAY PERSONALIZED DRY CLEANING SERVICE
WITH

Finest Work Around:

TEE

Come in and Look Around at Our Beautiful, Spotless Laundromat

I

M.L. ER.E.111
196 Exchange St., Bangor

(Located opp. Woolen Mill)
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We have openings for Agents!
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WORO,Campus Radio Station,
Has Grown !n Past Years
The campus radio station, WORO,
has bong LQ.nt the subject of controversy and much criticism. The small
tov,er- of Stevens Hall Itea:.;
the control room, staff office, a small

FILES — HEATERS—SEEDS —
WHEELBARROWS—TURNBUCKLES — DDT
BITS — BRACES—
WRAPPING PAPER
RD WA
NUTS — AXES —
RANGE BOILERS
NOTEBOOKSVARIETY STEP STOOLS
9
VARNISH —
FISH RODS—. (A> >
LEVELS —
31-31 MILL ST., ORONO, MAINE
BROOMS — U) X 731 rf)
BOLTS
•-•1 •-•
TWINE
ZozO
> r;31
0
<
<
<
<

PHRHi „HA

ceived on more than one frequency. This problem is gradually
being ovem•oine and will add to
the coverage.
Among the most memorable WORO

s

newsroom and an extra room tiscd events
which will long be

remembered
for interviews, bulletin boards, cov- was the 54-ho
ur radiothon whiat was
erage maps and those integral features staged as the
kick-off for the Arthur
necessary to a radio station.
A. Hauck Building Fund drive in
Up until a survey of the station April of 1958. A handful of tireles:i
was nuLtIt., the common criticism announcers and engineers gave up a
was tE•It WORO had no cover- week-end of rest and study to present
age. The:r sign-off could well enjoyable music and programs for the
have becn "This is Radio Free entertainment of the campus population.
Campus."
Although progress has been
However, Clings have been and are
happening at WORO—many of them slow over the years, mainly due
in the past two years. Through stu- to lack of money for necessary
dent fees, WORO hoped to realize equipment. WORO promises, and
approixmately $3600 for expansion will be, an integral part of the
purposes last year. According to Ger- campus news system in a shortald Beckwith, faculty adviser, $1000 time.
was to be spent on a new control
panel, which was installed in April
and several new transmitters.

Last year's coverage included:
North Dorms, Dunn, Corbett. Hart
Hall, Oak Hall, Hannibal Hamlin
Hall, Estabrooke, Balentine, Stodder
and South Apartments. Members of
the staff have emphasized that no new
transmitters would be installed and
used unless they were assured of getting the best possible reception. This,
then, is part of the explanation to cover the criticism.

Page Three

WELCOME TO ORONO
We have had the riensure of serling the Faculty and Students of
the l'ithersity
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We try and carry the items you
need at prices you can pay.

Hing To Be Done
By IBM Machines

We INVITE YOU to coint
in and get acquainted.

Library cards, personnel information blanks, and Maine Campus sub-
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Ask For lour

FREE PACKAGE
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Hardware & Variety
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FRESHMEN

Starring
ELIZABETH TAYLOR
and
PAUL NEWMAN

- IN ORONO THE PLACE TO GO
IS

"PAT" FARNSWORTH'S CAFE

FRI-SAT.-SUN.-MON.

27 YEARS OF SERVICE
MICKEY ROONEY

EXCELLENT PIZZA

in

"ANDY HARDY
COMES HOME"
WITH MICKEY'S SON

DELIVERIES ON ALL ORDERS OF $3.00 OR MORE
Mill St.

TEDDY ROONEY
'IT E.-WED.-THUR.
TWO BRi FEATURES

"SING BOY SING"
fommy Sands, Edmond O'Brien
PI US CO-FEATURE

"UNKNOWN TERIMIC"
John Howard. Mala Powers

17

zr

X

rrt

lIt

Tel. 6-3302
REMEMBER

A College

Education Isn't Complete Without a Course at Pat's

IF YOU'RE OVER 21 YOU'LL WANT TO VISIT
THE DOWNSTAIRS TAPROOM AND START WORKING FOR
YOUR DIPLOMA

>
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CHINAWARE —STOVE WICKS—OIL BURNERS —
SANDERS — ELECTRIC DRILLS—MALL SALLS— DDT
SAWS
FILES
RADIOSI
People say—"You can find it at PARK'S"
—COFFEE
G
HIING
F-1-SLESCI) rnIC7
STATIONERY — PAILS — SASH CORD — ENAMEL
WARE tiOVELTIES ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES—SINKS — POULTR NETTIN
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TAKE A TIP FROM THE OLD BIRDS
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SINCE l•92.

scription cards will be sorted by the
IBM machine for the first time this
season.
According to George Crosby, registrar. it took two to three days to file
the cards by hand, with two student
clerks doing the work. With the IBM
Another of WORO's troubles machine, it should take only one clerk
in the past has been concerned to supervise the machine, and only 2
with frequency operations. In to 3 hours to file the cards. The mamany ea, s, operations were re- chine will process 450 cards per minute.
Sent to the students before registration, the cards are filled out and reBANGOR
turned at registration. Under the old
OPERA HOUSE
system, cards were sorted alphabetically. by hand, and filed. Under the
"A GOOD SPOT TO RELAX"
new IBM system, all students will be
assigned a number corresponding to
Sun., Mon., & Tue..
their alphabetical place in the student
list, and the cards will be filed by the
In cinemascope
machine.
& Technicolor
ESTHER WILLIAMS
The University of Maine varsity
JEFF CHANDLER
basketball team scored 1,598 points
in
during the 1956-57 season, a record
high for a Black Bear team.

Start- V ed.. Sept. 11'
I. r I full week

—
•-•
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Welcome To Freshman Class
The staff of the Maine Campus is pleased to welcome the
class of 1962 to the University community. Your class has the
privilege of being the first new group under a new University
President.
Editorial advice at this time is traditional. This year we
want to speak of only two things: education and taste.
The University of Maine exists for but one purpose. Its
mission. and make no mistake about it, is first and last an academic one. Every year a large number of students fail to make
the grade here because they lose sight of this fact. We implore
every member of the freshman class to stop now and think of
the meaning of this.
We do not mean, of course, the main purpose being academic. that there is nothing else here. It means, simply, that it
comes first. It is a student's responsibility to limit himself to
those things which will not distract from a difficult goal—the
possession of knowledge. It is unfortunate that every freshman
is not able to see how a few disillusioned members of his class
will feel at mid-years.
Then. too, a dedication to academic work, will not be so
bad if an attitude of acceptance is taken. Naturally. there are
many who will not need this invitation to learning. They will
find, that in contrast to necessarily limited high school facilities,
this University's plant and faculty will offer more than any
student can possibly take advantage of. Any freshman owes it
to himself to inspect the University from end to end. He will
find what would seem impossible to an arts senior, for example,
who has made his life in dormitory, Stevens Hall, and a Union
building. Find out what is here—then. use it!
The matter of taste is an important one. The manner of
living here is based on the fact that a University is a place for
mature. reasonable people. The "black leather jacket with the
eagle on the back" set does not have any place here. Campus
"hot-rodding" impresses none but the hot-rodder himself. Remember this: exhibitionism here often proves embarrassing.
Observe the social rules and you will never regret it. Little
things mean much. Have the common courtesy to appear for
faculty interviews dressed as a student—not as a bum. In class
you will find those interested enough in what is being said to
resent your noise.
Remember, that man was given the ability to know right
from wrong. If you do what you know is right you will not ever
need to regret a single thing.
Best of luck!

LITTLE MAN ON4CAMPUS

Union Building Is Center Of Activitier
The Memorial Union Building is
the center of activities on the Maine
campus. The Union, which is run by
the student body with the aid of faculty and administration, has many
openings for interested people. New
ideas and subjects of recreation are
what the building thrives on. New
blood is the top factor.
This year, there are many vacancies on the two Union boards, Activities Board and Governing Board, plus
openings for committee chairman and
members.
Throughout the past school year,
the Activities Board revised the Union
constitution, which included adding
some new committees. As the system
is set up now, the organization consists of seven committees with specific
duties. They are Games and Tournaments, which includes tournaments in
Billiards, Bridge, Table Tennis, and
Pocket Billiards; Public and Campus
Relations (a new committee) which
is responsible for all publicity, posters,

lobby displays, decorations, and Recognition Day and Banquet; Special
Events, which presents After-game
parties, Ace of Spades, Christmas
Party and coffee hours; Fine Arts
(new committee) which presents lectures, Poetry Hours, concerts, and
the Fine Arts Festival; Movie Committee. which selects and manages
week-end and Sunday movies and occasional special film series; MusicDance, which presents a talent show,
popular concerts, dances and such
special features as jam sessions in the
Bear's Den and Club Playboy; Research, Evaluation; and Recruitment
(new committee with many possibilities), which is composed of students
who have had at least one semester
of service on another Activities Board
Committee.
About the Building
On the first floor are three lounges,
one with television, a music room with
records available at the news desk
and a newly installed hi-fidelity unit,

Spare Time From Studies
Will Be Filled With Events
By Everett McCutcheon
Believe it or not, college isn't all studying. No matter what
your interests are, you can find a number of activities here at Maine
which will keep your "spare- time from being really spare.

a large Main Lounge with piano and
organ, plus many meeting rooms.
Clubs and other student or faculty
organizations meet regularly in the
smaller rooms on the first floor. Reservations for these rooms may be
made at the news counter, also on
the first floor.
Bear's Den
The well-known Bear's Den is located downstairs and has recently
been under a $50,000 expansion program. Students and faculty pack the
Den for morning coffee breaks and
afternoon lunches.
A game room is also on the basement level. Pool tables are there and
bowling alleys are being installed.
Director Jones
Nelson B. Jones. director of the
Union, has had over 25 years of experience in Union work. Jones graduated from Brown University in 1928
and served as Director of Faunce
House in the union of Brown until
he came to Maine in 1953.
The Union was built by faculty,
friends, alumni, and students of Maine
as a memorial to men of the University who were killed in World War II
and to those who served their country
during that time.

at the Winter Carnival Ball.
Maine day is a day for old clothes,
aching muscles and, most important
of all, a sense of really belonging to
Maine. Cleaning, painting, building
sidewalks, planting trees—these are
only a few of the many worth while
projects that are completed on Maine
day.
Maine day starts early, as the band
goes around the campus waking the
students. After breakfast the new
campus mayor is announced, and
then everycne goes to work. But
Maine day is not all work—In the afternoon there is a float parade, and in
the evening the student-faculty skits
and the IFC Sing top off a busy and
fun-filled day.
There are many other events to fill
the schedule of the Maine student
during the year. For those with gambling in their blood there are the
Penny Carnival and the Ace of
Spades, and the "Birds Ball" and Club
Playboy are just a few more of the
many events that make up the University's social calendar.
Maine has its share of formal
dances too. The Junior Prom is
a night that will long be remembered, and the Sophomore Hop,
the Panhellenic Ball, the Military
Ball, and sorority and fraternity
pledge formals will all hold memories after graduation.
For those who like the theater, the
Maine Masque offers a top program of
entertainment every year. Last year
the Masque presented Where's Charley, King Richard HI, My Hearts in
the Highlands, and The Glass Menagerie, and the program this year will
undoubtedly offer as much variety
and the same high quality performances as in the past.
And for those spare moments—if
you can find any—when you feel like
less organized entertainment, there are
always bull-sessions in one of the
Union lounges, over coffee in the
Bear's Den.
And if you still have any spare time—
well, you must be stealing hours from
summer vacation.

on. Cross-country, track, basketball,
You start off your college caskiing, baseball, tennis, golf and sailreer usually at top speed—with
ing are all available to hold the inFreshman week. The Freshman
terest of the sport fan, no matter what
banquet, the Freshman mixer,
his first love may be.
give
activities
and numerous other
But sports, as popular as they are,
you an opportunity to become
acquainted with your campus,
are only one of the many types of
activities that compete for the time
and, more important, with your
of the Maine student. Everyone likes
fellow students.
Before you've fully recovered from music of one kind or another, and no
the effects of Freshman Week—that matter whether your favorite is jazz
is, unless you've an unusually rugged or the classics, rock and roll or opera.
constitution—football season is here, there is something for you here. You
bringing with it all the color of au- can listen to the Saturday afternoon
tumn, cheering crowds, and a liberal Jam-sessions, drink in the jazz of
some of our campus combos, or enjoy
dose of Maine spirit.
The excitement starts several hours a fine selection of records in the Union
before the game. Friday night is Rally music room and you can also enjoy
night at Maine, and after supper the any of the many University musical
band marches around the campus, organizations.
The Music department presents sevcalling students forth from the dorms
and houses to join the parade as it eral concerts during the year. Christmoves along to the gym. At the rallies mas Vespers, the Pops Concert and
you can yell off the week's frustra- Music Night as well as several other
tions, and laugh and cheer with Little presentations give the band, the chorus
Max. our campus Mayor. By the and the orchestra opportunities to
time the rally has ended, you will display their talents. And if you like
hardly be able to wait for the Bears to sing or play, then be sure to try
out for one of the musical organizato start roaring Saturday afternoon.
tions. You're always welcome, andd
On Saturday afternoon, as the
who knows—you might have talent
Bears take the field, your spirit
you never knew about.
will be at a peak, and you will be
The social season is a full one
certain that Maine will conquer
at Maine. In November we have
all. But never forget, sportsmanthe Farmer's Fair. The Fair,
ship is a part of the Maine spirit,
which is held in the Field house,
and win or lose, always rememgives everyone the chance to
ber that a cheer for the opposiclimb into boots and denims and
tion makes the cheers for Maine
enjoy the milking contest, log.
all the more meaningful.
sawing, pie-eating and greased
All Maine games are exciting. but
pig chase. And in the evening the
the most exciting of all is Homecomfair is highlighted by the crowning. The Friday night rally is highing of the Calico Ball Queen.
lighted by skits presented by the
In mid-February Winter Carnival
Homecoming Queen candidates. A
brings a touch of warmth to the cold
huge bonfire follows the rally, and winter days. Snow-sculptures dot the
the evening is concluded by a dance campus, and sporting events and a
at which the Queen is crowned.
variety show all add to the general
And then comes Saturday. The
air of gaiety which is completed by
stands are filled early as hundreds
the coronation of the King and Queen
of Alumni mingle with the students, and, for an afternoon, relive their undergraduate days.
At lutlftime the winners of homecoming el;splavi are announced,
Published Thursdays during the college year by students of the University of
Pnel proud can he the dorm or
Maine. Subscription rate—Sill per semester. Local advertising rate-115e per
fraternity house that wins the
toluene loch. Editorial astd business offices, 4 Fernald Hall. Telephone Esteneinn
prize, for the competition is al242. Member Associated Collegiate Press. Represented for national &demising by
ways stiff.
National Advertising Service Inc., College Publisher's Representative, 421 Madison
Homecoming week has a special
Ave., New York 17, N. Y. Entered as Second Class Matter at the Post Office,
Orono. Me,
sienificance for Freshmen, for this is
Leslie S. Spalding
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
the weekend that the annual contest
Margaret Mahar
MANAGER
rSINESS
BI
and
with the Sophomores is held,
Joyce-marie Crockett
CITY EDITOR
Freshman victory means that the
DEPARTMENTAI. EDITORS—Phyllis R. Warren. Make-up Editor;
beanies can come off forever.
William W. Cook, Editorial Page Editor; Glenn Philippon. Society and
Club Editor; Mary Irving. Feature Editor; Harmon Banning, Photography
Football season passes. as all good
Editor; Ronald Drogin, Sports Editor.
things must, but sports at Maine go
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Wood Cites Student Boredom

Boredom, resulting in a lack of motivation
, is the greatest "It was the only contest I ever
problem of Maine students, according to
Herbe
rt
Wood, Assistant won," says Wood.
to the Dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences.
He spent the rest of the World War

Students' boredom is caused in Still
others are concerned with chang- II years in Europe with the Air Force.
several ways, he says. One is the deing a course, an instructor, a major, After the war he received his M.A.
sire to be somewhere else; another
degree from American, joined their
is or a college.
the desire to please someone other
staff, and taught there in 47-48. He
than himself, his parents or girlfr
"A basic job of any university is holds a Ph.D. from Columbia
iend.
UniBut the most common and dangerous to help develop in a student an
attitude versity in International Relations and
cause of student apathy is a lack of of personal responsibility,"
he says. Law. He joined the Maine staff in
purpose. This is the student who can- "An immature graduate is the
symbol the fall of 1950, and was made Asnot find a reason for studying
and of an unsuccessful university system." sistant Dean of Arts and Sciences in
therefore gets low ranks. "He
the fall of 1953. He was the recipient
has Teaches
Government
not found himself yet," says
of a Ford Foundation to Emory UniWood.
Changing Attitude
Wood Is ars° an assistant professor versity in Georgia last summe
r.
"Changing Inc student's attitude, of government and teaches InternaWood
is
the
adviso
r
to
Tau
Kappa
tional Relations, Public Opinion,
and helping him to find himself
Epsilon fraternity, and chairman of
and American
his purpose in the campus commu
Government, International
nity Law, and
the fraternity advisory council. He is
International Organization.
is my most important job," says
Wood.
on the program committee of the state
"I try to warn the student before
He graduated from American Uni- YMCA, and chairman of their Youth
it is too late." he says. "lust
like a versity in Washington, D. C., in 1943. and Government program.
doctor, I lose a few patients. but
the While a high school senior he won a
ones who pull through and find
their nationwide contest entitling him to a
place in the academic world make
the full tuition scholarship for four years
The campus became the University
job rewarding."
of college.
of Maine officially in 1897.
Many of the students who come
to
Wood for help need merely to
have
their advice to themselves confi
rmed.
"I help him analyze his probl
em, and
then confirm his judgement
about
himself."
Handles Academic Cases
Wood handles cases of students
in
academic trouble. Some students
are
cutting too often. Others have
emotional problems resulting from
disagreements with parents or girlfriends.
24 Main St.

At the June meeting of the necessary. Most
of these added duties
Board of Trustees, Charles E. will includ
e some of the jobs now
Crossland was appointed vice taken care of
in the president's office
president of administration, to such as makin
g up the agenda for the
become effective July 1, 1958.
meetings of the Board of Trustees.
As far as new duties are concerned,
Crossland says that his only directions
Ninety men and four women reare to continue as before with his ceived degre
es at the University's
duties as assistant to the president plus 1906 commenceme
nt. The 94 includbroadening the scope as time proves ed 34 in the
law school.

FREESE'S
Maine's Largest Store

Welcomes

WELCOME
TO ORONO

University of Maine Freshmen!

M CUT RATE

Phone 6-3541

Four hundred copies of the
Freshman edition of The Maine
Cattipux an being forwarded
to
the Utikersit of Maine in
Portland.
At present, plans are being
made to tune weekly coverage of
activities at UMP in the campus
newspaper.

5-10

Photo Supplies — Developing
H. H. Ayer
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Dorothy Gray
Yardley
Revlon
Mennens
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TREWORGY'S
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We Wish To Extend A Most Hearty Welcome
To The Class Of 1962
To Make Your Work Easier See Us First For Your
School Supplies
Get The "Treworgy" Habit—It's Smart And Thrifty To
o!
Desk Lights
Esterbrook Pens
Book Ends
Desk Blotters
U. of M."T" Shirts

is

U. of M. Sweatshirts
Toiletries
Stationery of All Kinds
Yard Goods
Simplicity Patterns

And Lots More!
mmimmEm's
Can Be Found At Budget-Wise

I'nlversitsof
rate-5'e per
None Fstenslon

advertising by
, 120 %Int:Ikon
Sc Post Office,

S. Spalding
caret Mahar
rie Crockett
e-up Editor:
Society and
Photographs

Crossland Accepts New Post

44 Main Street
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Short Registration Procedure
Is Set For Upperc!assmen
Regisira:wn tk•r urpc7cla*Arnen V. ill
The ' long. gie) line" of upperclass
at 8:00 a.m. on Mend3y. Sepbegin
and
registration has been eliminated
tember 15. and continue through noon
look
the returning upperclassmen can
on Tuesday. September 16.
forward to a short half-hour of registering again this year, according to
George H. Crosby, University Registrar.

Dean Irvine
Explains UMP
Expansion Plan

I Dr. William Lloyd Irvine was a'
pointed to the position of Dean of :
University of Maine at Portland
February. Ile is a graduate of the I ,
versify of Maine, class of 1947, and I
received his Ph.D. in educational ad-'
ministration front Cornell University.
Before his appointment as Portland's
An integrrl p.!rt of the Univer- dtan, te was an associate professor of
sity of Maine Freslirrort Week is edtuation at the Univcrsity of Verthe Freshman Mixer. Luring the mont.)
orientation period for the class of
Ques.: What is the main advantage
'62 this event will br lucid from
ef having a University of Maine at
8:00 to 10:00 p.m. in the MePertland?
morial Gym. Salm-day. Sep;emn "It has been shown that when
ber 13.
facilities are available a higher perThis social affair is designed to centage of students will start college
help the freshmen know each K ork. We can make those facilities
other and the games. sengs and available."
dancing help to mrke this a very
Ques.: What ate your goals for the
entertaining time for the l'rosh.
next few years?
Upperclass honorary society
Ans.: "We want a 'quality' course
members sho sill be in charge of for our students, and this means findthis affair are Donald Cookson, ing and keeping qualified professors.
Senior Skull; Joellen Anderson, When Portland Junior College became
All-Maine Woman; Peter Berry, UMP the salary scales were increased
Sophomore Owl; and Carolyn to match those at Orono. We now
Sleeper, Sophomore Eagle.
have 12 full time, and 6 part time,
members of our teaching staff. HowThe University of Maine owes its ever there are teachers doubling in
existence to the land grant college more than one department, and alact, championed by Sen. Justin S. though they are qualified to do this.
Morrill of Vermont, passed by Con- we want to get away from that as
gress in 1862 and signed by President soon as possible."
Lincoln, July 2 of that year.
Ques.: How do the educational opAns.: "No. We are constantly exportunities at UMP compare with
ploring and studying how we can best
Orono, and with other institutions?
Five members of the Class of 1906,. Ans.: "Educational opportunities at serve the Portland community and
University of Maine, are listed in UMP compare favorably with similar
the University. We can't afford to
"Who's Who In America."
institutions in other states, but we are
close our eyes to anything. This is a
not yet satisfied. We can offer as good
challenging situation to be in. We are
an education as Orono can for the
not bound by any previous traditions.
first year or two, depending on the
and to me. that is exciting."
course. We do not, of course, have
as wide a range of electives."
Ques.: What is your advice to the
Quell.: You said you are not satis- incoming freshman student?
fied''
Ans.: -I would tell the student to

Freshman MixEr
To Be Saturday

Last year, a new procedure was used
and proved so successful as a timesaver that it is being continued. Wita
the addition of the IBM system for
filing necessary personnel and class
cards, registration will be a -breeze."
During the summer, the upperclassmen received the registration forms
and the time schedules that they had
filled out during the spring semester.

HELP WANTED
Excellent opportunity for a wideawake, aggressive student interested in earning extra cash while
learning business management and
salesmanship .as an "on campus"
agent for one of America's leading
collegiate men's apparel manufacturers. Offers top-drawer opportunity and pleasant association
with a firm in a dignified field of
which you can be proud. Prefer
students in sophomore or junior
year. Write, giving brief resume
of your collegiate activities, to
P. 0. Box 291. Camp Hill. Pa.

ANDREWS

VISIT

MUSIC HOUSE
Ft 1 It

M

=snail's:DX
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COMPONENTS

BUDGET TERMS

develop his potential to the greatest
extent. And this means considering
the possibility of graduate school. By
commuting to UNIP. the student reduces the cost of the first two years of
college, which will make financing
professional graduate schools possible
for a few more students. Freshmen
should be aware of the expanding opportunities for skilled people. There's
always room for qualified people on
the top level of every heap."

and

Wide selection of Phonographs
in portable. table, and console
models. Choice of sound systems and finishes. Listen to
Magnavox—your best buy, in
Hi-Fi. Prices start at $79.50.
By Bogen, Electrovoice. Garrard. Fisher. Lansing. and
many others. We have amplifiers and speaker enclosures in
Lit form! All on display in our
special Sound Room with Audio
Comparator.

OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS
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A Famous Hearty Maine "Hello"
To All Ye Freshmen
WELCOME. ALL OF YE TO

A. J. GOLDSMITH'S
MEN'S STORE
Old Town
Serving University of Maine Students
and Faculty for 52 Years
Fraternity, Sorority & College Rings
— Distributor of All Sorority & Fraternity Jackets
Largest in-stock Tuxedo Rental Service in Maine
REMEMBER — THERE'S A REASON
Best Dressed Men on Campus Trade at Goldsmith's

MUSIC HOUSE
-um

z

All Ye Upperclassmen

Finest collection of all types
of records and music! Browsers
welcome in our new self-service
Special
record department!
sound-proof booth with Hi-Fi
playback equipment.

RECORDS
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WELCOME BACK
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Bob Bower, 1111

Bob Bragg, BB

John Theriault. Fit

ea4 t,Lac,1d,
By

Bob Pickett. Q11

Ed Manson, End

U Of M Again
Providing Frosh
Sports Program

Last year, four undefeated teams,
basketball, baseball, track, and golf.
boosted Maine's freshman sports record.
These freshman teams provide varSports Editor
sity coaches with their greatest natural source for top material. The
coaches are urging all sports minded
freshmen to keep this in mind.
Welcome,class of 1962.
complete freshman sports
Here are some of the things you will see at the Big U this
program, sponsored by the Uniyear.
Numerous sophomore athletes try to make good on
the varsity teams versity's Athletic Department.
after having sensational freshman seasons last year..
.in basket- The program, supervised by inball, Old Town's Don Sturgeon, Greenville's Wayn
e Champeon, dividual coaches, will be comparChuck Eberbarh, .
Portland's Joel Densmore. Bangor's Bob Morin, Scitu
Hal Violette, T
ate's Larry able to the varsity's. Full schedSchiner, and Southwest Harbor's Dave Caroll ... in base
ules
ball, sophs teams are arranged for all the
such as Grand Lake Stream's Jack Holmes, Portl
.
and's Haddon All fresh
Libby, Benton Station's Dave Mosher, and Stonington
men are urged to compete.
's Ray Weed High school sports
... in track, Berwick's Wil Spencer, Belfast's Terr
participation is not
y Home, Re- a qualifying prerequisite
vere's Arnie Baker. Waterville's Larry Safford,
in the proOrono's Gardner gram. Freshmen must have
Hunt, Buckspores Terry Brooks, and Saco's
amateur
Ron Dubois ...in standing to be considered eligib
le.
skiing, Andover's Charley Akers. Gardiner's Brett
Russell and Paul Sezak Issues Call
Lucus, and a lir fella named Max McGuire.
..and last, but not Sam Sezak, coach of the
•
By Ron Drogin
frosh
least, in football, sophs like Libby, Rumford'
s Tony Koris. Shel- ball team, can be reached anyti foot1958
Main
e
Fall
Sport
s
me at
burne Fall's Tom Valiton. Schiner, Hyannis'
Colors: Pale blue and white
Don Manni, Bruns- the Memorial Gym, and will issue
Varsity Football
wick's Dave Baribeau, and Bangor's Dick Leadb
Basic Offense: Wing T
etter.
football equipment to those interest- Sept. 20 Massachusetts
1:30
You will watch some of New England's top
1957
Record: Won 4. lost 3
ed in partic
Sept.
1:30
forming for Ed Styrna such as Bill Daly, Dale Bess track stars per- Last year's ipating on the frosh squad. Oct. 27 Rhode Island
Lettermen Returning: 13 of 28
fresh football team won
4 Vermont
ey, Dave Linekin,
1:30
Phil Haskell. and Cal Bickford... a baseball
Opener: Massachusetts, Sept. 20
Oct. 11 New Hamp.
team with a tremen- 2, lost I. and tied Colby.
1:30
Varsity football coach, Hal Westerdous pitching staff and a veteran infield tryin
Ed
Oct.
Styrn
18
a
will coach the freshConnecticut
g
2:00 man, is guard
year's 12-9 record. a football team capable to improve on last man cross-country, indoo
edly optimistic about
of winning the State
r and Oct. 25 Bates
1:30 his team's
strength this season, due
Series title performing in five home contests.
outdoor track teams. He can also Nov. 1 Colby (HC)
1:30 to the game
experience of the 13 rebe reached at any time in the Nov. 8 Bowdoin
2:00 turning lettermen.
track office in the Memorial Gym.
Freshman Football
Last year, the frosh indoor and Oct. II Bridg
Robert Pickett, a junior from Auton
H 9 A.M.
outdoor teams went undefeated in Oct. 17 Colby
A 2:00 gusta. will be quarterback in the alln7ne starts. The cross-country Oct. 25 Mc. Marit
.
H 9 A.M. veteran backfield. Gerald DeGrand.
team won one of six starts.
•i Oct. 31 M.C.I.
2:00!pre, a junior from Plattsburg. New
Spransor 3 Winter Sports
I York, will probably start at
1
Varsity Cross Country
one of
'Pc winter sports program, which Oct. 4 Spring
the halfback positions. The
field. Harvard
A
other
debuts in mid-November and lasts t3 Oct. II New
'halfback post is presently
Hampshire
undec
ided
the en.] of February. features teams Oct. IX Bates
A with Robert Bragg, Robert Bower,
in ba4etball, track, and skiing. Frosh Oct. 25 Vermo
nt
A and several sophomores competing
baActball. which is coached by Jack Nov. 1 Yanke
e Conf. at Amherst for the post. Junior John Welch, a
Butterfield. completed the season un- Nov. 10 New
England%
at Boston hard hitting back from Newburyport.
heaten. I-1 ,trnir!it
Nov. 17 I.C.4A.
at New York Mass., and senior John Theriault,
ho is the Bear's punter and
place
kicker from Waterville, will divid
e the
'fullback duties.
The biggest of the Bears is Ed
Manson, a 6' 2" 200 pounder from
Winthrop. who will start at end. Fast
and
strong. he bulwarks a line which
needs
depth at guard and tackle.
Two senBy Fred
touch football and continue
. iors. Ch Irks Eberbach.
from Brew;le intramural atiikaic pro i:-.,17 a'
ba ll, handball. v,
er, and Roger Ellis, from
Westwood.
17niversity of N1:tine is
cvents, track, hosing. wreAling. ten Mass.. c:nrd,
ine at center to give the
mo divisions. fraternily and
and softball in the %sinter and H,:ars an k werie
nced and talented
ry.
spring. In touch football. basketball.
nu.n. Captain Niles Nelso
Both groups are subject to the In- v„,lleyball, and softba
n
ll the winning from WincheALr. Mass., an
nil stile
!ramural Athletic Association m inch t....ams in both
divisions meet for the of Maine choice last
year. will hanthe governing body and cooperates campus championship.
dle the other end poAtion.
with the physical education departThe entrants in intramural
Westerman's big problem—gu
ment in arranging the schedules. Thi,,
ards
and tackles—may be helped
orgawation is composed of one rep- competition are
ig0by rer.cntative from ez,ch fraternit!•. and bitity rules aceord:ng to the I M %A turning lettermen Richard Pottle,
charter.
James Sorel.. and Hal
ope from each dormitory floor.
Violette.
7-,', no from last season's
In the fr1; turn By (1:%
Each year a scholarship is awarded
fro.,h still 11; Iladden !Alb',
polnts are uwariled to the
Richard
sea ., a freshman who shows need and
!,eadhetter, Richard Lary,
in order of their finish in the var.
Ewen
idemic as well as athletic promise.
Mach inn:'n and Joe Dumo
io,.s activities. At the end of each Ilis schol
nt.
arship is the Stanley N.
The Black Bears open the
'ear the leading house is aw ard- kVallace award
1958
, named in honor of the season
Pete Crane, tthletics Crounds Keeper, readies Alumni
against the University of Massaed
the
"All Point Trophy."
Field
for
next
head
of
the
Physical Education De- chusetts
Saturola.'s opening football game against Massachuse
on September 20 in a home
tts.
The activities start in the fall wO) partment.
game at Alumni Field.

Ron Drogin

13 Returning Lettermen
Give Westy Hopeful Look
> 22 > 2> 2 2

ii, 1958

!:..e;::ara!-e Divisions Are Set Up
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The UNIVERSITY STORE CO.

1

Nel
To

The Class of '62
For your convenience the Store will be open the
following hours during the Book & Supply Buying
Period:
Thursday, Sept. 11 - From 7:15 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.
Friday,

Sept. 12 - From 7:15 A.M to 7:00 P.M.

Saturday, Sept. 13 - From 7:15 A.M. to 7:30 P.M.
Sunday, Sept. 14 - From 8:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M.

The Univ
come 29 ne
campus for
year. The
ences has a4
bers, twelvc
Agriculture
lege of Tech
Home Econi
lege of Edu,
members.
The depa
Economics
bers to its s.
Coupe and
assistant pl.
(
economics;
strucior in
Richard i.
sociology; a
lecturzr in S.

Coupe,
Mass., orij
cal engine4
B.S. from
Institute it
lion, howe
work in Et
his M.A. in
les from CI
Raphaelsoi
lass., was
University ir
a MS. in joi
in 1951 and
nomics from
he taught at
the Universit
Bartlett wa
Maine, and rt
U. of M. in
teaching posi
Emmrick.
cuse, N. Y., I
doin College
here at Maini
Wojcik,
holds degre
versity in F
llnivet
taught at IL
France, and
his native c
%rig and Scie
The Englis

MONDAY, TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY
OF NEXT WEEK:
7:15
A.M.

to

9:00
P.M.

Regular Store Hours after the Rush Period will be:
7:15 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. - Weekdays
7:15 A.M. to 3:00 P.M. - Saturdays

CLOSED SUNDAYS
New 1
cusses his
scales, high
cation. (Sc

